
RAINBOW ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
BOARDING AGREEMENT 

 

 

 

Thank you for taking a moment of your time to fill out this boarding form.  Our goal is to provide a happy and healthy 
environment for our patients.  In keeping with that goal, we require a boarding exam for all patients that have not been 
examined within the past 30 days.  We also require that all patients be current on their vaccinations and free of all external 
parasites before staying with us. Please note that our fees are based on a daily rate, and checkout time is 12:00 p.m. 
 
Client Name:______________________________________________     Date of Arrival:__________________________ 
 
Name of Person Picking Pet Up:_______________________________    Date of Departure:_______________________ 
 
Emergency Contact & Phone:_________________________________    Time of Departure:_______________________ 

 
Patient Name:__________________________________   Breed:___________________________________ 

 
Patient Name:__________________________________   Breed:___________________________________ 

 
Patient Name:__________________________________   Breed:___________________________________ 

 
 

MEDICATED BOARDING 
If your pet(s) are on any medications or special diets, please list below and include the treatment and/or feeding schedule.  
Please leave your pet’s medication(s), supplies, and/or diet with the doctor or assistant.  If it is necessary for us to 
dispense supplies of any sort during your pet’s stay, you will be responsible for any corresponding fees.  There will also 
be additional fees above the standard boarding charge based on the intensity of care required by your pet. (See box 
below)   
 
Please initial one of the following: 
____No, my pet does not require any medication or special care. 
____Yes, my pet requires medication and/or special care, and I agree to pay any 
         additional fees resulting from such.  
 
Please medicate/treat/feed my pet on the following schedule: 
 
_________________________________________________________________  
 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED DURING THIS STAY 
If you have any specific concerns regarding your pet’s health, or would like to have any procedures performed during your 
pet’s stay, please indicate so below.  You will need to speak directly to the doctor before leaving the hospital regarding 
your pet’s condition and the appropriate treatment, surgery, etc. 
 
[  ]Fecal $25.50         [  ]Nail Trim $12.50         [  ]Microchip Insertion $51.03         [  ]Anal Glands $15.50 
  
[  ]Other:______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 

OVER → 
 
 
 

                            Routine    Intensive 
Med/Bd        Fel   $17.70     $37.96 
Med/Bd     0-25#  $18.99     $37.96     
Med/Bd   26-50#  $19.66     $40.52 
Med/Bd   51-75#  $21.25     $40.52 
Med/Bd 76-100#  $23.82     $43.41 
Med/Bd   > 100#  $27.00     $43.41 



BATHING 
If you would like your pet bathed before you pick up, please indicate so by initialing the following, otherwise boarding 
patients are bathed only as necessary.  Please note that we do not have a professional groomer on staff, and as our 
baths are performed for cleanliness purposes only we cannot provide comb-outs or dematting.  Although we make every 
attempt to have your pet ready at the time indicated by you, we request that you call prior to pick up to confirm that your 
pet is ready. 
 
____Yes, please bathe my pet.  I understand that there will be a fee to bathe my pet ranging from $23.81 to $50.63     
       depending on my pet’s size, coat length, and type of shampoo used. 
____No, do not bathe my pet unless it is necessary. 
 

 

REVISIONS TO BOARDING PROTOCOL 
Rainbow Animal Hospital will no longer be accepting any personal items such as toys, blankets, beds, etc.  Due to the 
nature of housing animals, personal items are often inadvertently lost, discarded, or damaged and their return home is not 
guaranteed.  Please do not leave any leashes.  During your pet’s stay only hospital issue and approved leashes will be 
used. 
 
As we do not have a secure exercise area outside, our patients are generally not taken for walks during their stay with 
Rainbow Animal Hospital.  If you have any concerns regarding this matter, please speak with a client service 
representative or doctor. 
 
 
AGGRESSIVE PET BOARDING POLICY 
For our purposes, we are defining “aggressive” as any patient that attempts to lunge and/or bite an individual or other 
animal with the probable intention of doing harm.  We would encourage all owners of aggressive pets to find an alternative 
to boarding their pets in a boarding facility, such as leaving the pet at home with a caretaker or taking him or her with you.  
We understand that circumstances do not always allow for these solutions.  In the event that any patient is deemed 
aggressive at the time of boarding admission or anytime thereafter, he or she will be categorized as an “aggressive pet”.  
The fee to board such pets is double that of our normal boarding fees per day.  The nature of such pets will not allow us to 
extend exercise or grooming procedures to them, and we will not guarantee the condition of these pets upon the owner’s 
return. 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE: 
Our goal is to make your pet’s stay here as comfortable as possible, but taking an animal out of his home environment 
and away from his daily routine and the people he knows is often stressful.  Even the happiest pet can react negatively to 
being boarded.  They often act differently here than they do at home.  For instance, a dog that is quiet as a mouse at 
home might be very vocal here.  They sometimes get so excited and distracted by the activity here that they do not eat or 
drink as they normally do at home.  Some boarders will even develop a problem while here, such as loose stools (stress 
colitis), or if they are particularly vocal, a cough or laryngitis.  Should your pet develop a problem while here, the doctors 
will use their best judgment for the required treatment of your pet. 
 
In the event that my pet should become sick while boarding, I give permission to the doctors at Rainbow Animal 
Hospital to treat my pet.  I am the owner or authorized agent for the owner of the pet(s) previously described, and 
accept full responsibility for all costs incurred.  In the event that I do not return for my pet and ten (10) days have 
expired since a certified letter was sent to my address notifying me to call for my animal, the animal may be 
disposed of.  This action will not, however, release me from all charges incurred, including legal fees 
(approximately 40% of the total unpaid portion) resulting from non-payment of charges.   
 
 
I have read and understand all of the above 
 
Signature_______________________________________________________Date_____________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


